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ABSTRACT
Undimerized �-tubulin is toxic in the yeast S. cerevisiae. It can arise if levels of �-tubulin and �-tubulin

are unbalanced or if the tubulin heterodimer dissociates. We are using the toxicity of �-tubulin to under-
stand early steps in microtubule morphogenesis. We find that deletion of PLP1 suppresses toxic �-tubulin
formed by disparate levels of �- and �-tubulin. That suppression occurs either when �-tubulin is modestly
underexpressed relative to �-tubulin or when �-tubulin is inducibly and strongly overexpressed. Plp1p
does not affect tubulin expression. Instead, a significant proportion of the undimerized �-tubulin in plp1�
cells is less toxic than that in wild-type cells. It is also less able to combine with �-tubulin to form a
heterodimer. As a result, plp1� cells have lower levels of heterodimer. Importantly, plp1� cells that also
lack Pac10, a component of the GimC/PFD complex, are even less affected by free �-tubulin. Our results
suggest that Plp1p defines a novel early step in �-tubulin folding.

MICROTUBULE function requires the participa- predecessor of tubulin, FtsZ (Erickson 1995), all of
which are monomeric proteins acting as primary sub-tion of genes with a wide range of functions.

Biochemical experiments first identified proteins that units. Why the microtubule subunit contains two rather
similar polypeptides, one of which is toxic on its own,modulate the assembly and dynamics of the microtubule

polymer. These proteins contribute to the formation is not understood.
Several gene products are involved in forming hetero-and function of the many diverse microtubule structures

(Desai and Mitchison 1997). Other experiments, both dimer. They include the cytosolic chaperonin (CCT),
an essential structure that participates in the folding ofbiochemical and genetic analyses, demonstrate activities

that affect earlier steps in microtubule morphogenesis, many proteins (Ursic and Culbertson 1991; Dunn et
al. 2001). In addition, the nonessential GimC or prefol-in particular the folding of the tubulin polypeptides to

allow formation of �-�-tubulin heterodimers, the sub- din complex (GimC/PFD; Geissler et al. 1998; Vain-
berg et al. 1998) cooperates with CCT in folding a subsetunits of the microtubule polymer.

The efficient formation of heterodimer is crucial for of those proteins, including actin and the tubulin family.
Third, five proteins act as cofactors in an in vitro assaythe cell. First, cell viability requires some minimal level

of tubulin to support essential cell functions. Second, for incorporation of tubulin polypeptides into hetero-
dimer (Tian et al. 1997). These cofactors are not essen-undimerized �-tubulin, arising either because it is in

excess with respect to �-tubulin or because the hetero- tial for heterodimer formation in budding yeast (Stearns
dimer dissociates or does not form properly, is ex- et al. 1990; Archer et al. 1995; Geiser et al. 1997; Hoyt et
tremely toxic in yeast (Burke et al. 1989; Weinstein al. 1997) and may act in a pathway to reclaim dissociated
and Solomon 1990; Javerzat et al. 1996; Vega et al. heterodimers (Fleming et al. 2000).
1998). Even at low levels, undimerized �-tubulin can The specific role of GimC/PFD in the formation of
disrupt microtubule assembly (Schatz et al. 1986); at functional cytoskeletal proteins is not known. It may
higher levels, it is lethal. In contrast, a very large excess interact with nascent polypeptides and transfer them to
of �-tubulin has only modest consequences for the cell the CCT (Vainberg et al. 1998; Hansen et al. 1999),
(Weinstein and Solomon 1990). Among cytoskeletal although the CCT itself may also interact with nascent
proteins, the problem of maintaining balance between chains bound to the ribosome (McCallum et al. 2000).
major components—an issue encountered in other mor- GimC/PFD may bind incompletely folded cytoskeletal
phogenetic pathways (Floor 1970; Sternberg 1976)— proteins released from the CCT and help return them
affects only tubulin, but of course not actin, inter- to the chaperonin for another round of sequestered
mediate filament subunits, or even the prokaryotic folding (Vainberg et al. 1998). Alternatively, GimC/

PFD may prevent release of an incorrectly folded poly-
peptide from CCT (Siegers et al. 1999). The GimC/
PFD complex interacts with both �- and �-tubulin1Corresponding author: Bldg. E-17, Room 220, M.I.T., Cambridge, MA

02139. E-mail: solomon@mit.edu (Vainberg et al. 1998; Siegers et al. 1999; our unpub-
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532 S. Lacefield and F. Solomon

plated library transformants to synthetic complete media lack-lished results) and is important but not required for
ing leucine, uracil, and histidine. Colonies grew 4 days andfolding of both proteins.
then were replica plated to 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA). We

A conspicuous phenotype of deleting PAC10, which used the vectorette PCR rescue method described by the
encodes Pac10p/Gim2p, one of the yeast GimC/PFD Botstein lab (http://genome-www.stanford.edu/group/botlab/

protocols/vectorette.html) to identify the position of the in-components, is supersensitivity to microtubule depoly-
serts.merizing drugs, a common microtubule phenotype

DNA sequencing: Sequencing of the transposon-inserted(Alvarez et al. 1998; Geissler et al. 1998). In pac10�
allele of PLP1 was performed by the MIT Biopolymers Facility.

cells, this phenotype can be explained by changes in Immunoblotting: We followed standard procedures for im-
tubulin expression; the levels of both �- and �-tubulin munoblotting (Solomon et al. 1992), using anti-�-tubulin anti-

body 345 (Schatz et al. 1987) and anti-�-tubulin antibody 206are reduced to �55 and 85% of wild type, respectively
(Bond et al. 1986). Tubulin protein levels were normalized(Alvarez et al. 1998). The resulting modest excess of
to carboxypeptidase Y (CPY). Immunoblot detection was per-�-tubulin can account for the benomyl supersensitivity
formed as previously described (Abruzzi et al. 2002).

of pac10� cells, since overexpressed �-tubulin or Rbl2p GroEL trap experiments: Strains with integrated TUB2-
(rescues �-tubulin lethality), a �-tubulin-binding pro- LEU2-GAL-TUB2 were transformed with a plasmid containing

the gene encoding GroEL D87K trap under a copper inducibletein that protects cells against excess �-tubulin (Archer
promotor (generous gift of U. Hartl). The plasmid (pSal4-et al. 1995), completely suppresses the drug phenotype
T-GroEL) was described in Siegers et al. (1999) and was made(Alvarez et al. 1998; Geissler et al. 1998). In fact, the
by subcloning the Escherichia coli GroEL D87K mutant (Farr

level of undimerized �-tubulin in pac10� cells makes et al. 1997) under the CUP1 promoter. The strains were grown
them inviable either in the absence of RBL2 or when in raffinose to log phase. At 0 hr, CuSO4 to 100 �m and

galactose to 2% were added, and cells were plated to noninduc-the minor �-tubulin gene TUB3 is deleted, producing
ing media at different time points.an additional �15% undimerized �-tubulin (Alvarez

Gel filtration chromatography: To determine the state ofet al. 1998).
tubulin polypeptides in each strain, we used gel filtration chro-

We are using Saccharomyces cerevisiae to study tubulin heter- matography as described previously (Abruzzi et al. 2002).
odimer formation as an early step in microtubule morpho-
genesis, using the toxicity of free �-tubulin as a probe of
its state in vivo. We screened for loss-of-function mutations RESULTS
that would rescue a strain that contains three nonessen-

A deletion of PLP1 rescues the synthetic lethality oftial mutations affecting tubulin expression and that is
pac10� grr1� tub3� triple mutants: To find genes in-inviable in the absence of a low-copy plasmid expressing
volved in the regulation of tubulin expression or toxic-�-tubulin. This screen identifies deletion of the PLP1
ity, we screened for the rescue of pac10� grr1� tub3�gene as a suppressor of this lethality. We show that plp1�
triple mutants using a transposon-based insertion li-rescues cells from excess �-tubulin in several circum-
brary. As noted above, both pac10� and tub3� mutantsstances, including high-level overexpression. Suppres-
contain undimerized �-tubulin. Each of those mutationssion by plp1� does not occur through differential ex-
is synthetically lethal with grr1� (A. Smith, M. Magen-pression of Rbl2p or tubulin proteins. Instead, it affects
dantz and F. Solomon, unpublished results). The screenthe properties of undimerized �-tubulin. The data sug-
is based on the observation that this triple mutant cangest that Plp1p may affect the state of �-tubulin in the
survive with a plasmid containing TUB1, the majorcell by facilitating the efficient transfer of nascent �-tubu-
�-tubulin gene. Therefore, the inviability of the triplelin polypeptides to the folding apparatus.
mutant is most likely due to the presence of toxic, undi-
merized �-tubulin. Rescue of the triple mutant must
suppress at least two of the three mutations since eachMATERIALS AND METHODS
of the pairwise combinations is synthetically lethal, but

Strains and media: All yeast strains are derivatives of FSY183 each combination is suppressible by either excess
(Weinstein and Solomon 1990) and are listed in Table 1.

�-tubulin or excess Rbl2p (Alvarez et al. 1998; S. Lace-We used standard yeast manipulation methods and media
field and F. Solomon, unpublished results). However,(Sherman et al. 1986; Guthrie and Fink 1991; Solomon et

al. 1992) and we used the pNKY51 vector containing hisG- we used the triple mutant strain for our suppressor
URA3-hisG sequences to disrupt the entire PLP1 and GRR1 screen because it gave a 10-fold lower background of
open reading frames (Alani et al. 1987). STE4 and STE18 false positives relative to any of the double-mutant
were deleted using a PCR-based method (Longtine et al.

strains. Thus, mutations that allow these cells to live1998). Deletion of PAC10, TUB3, and RBL2 was previously
could be involved in regulating expression levels ofdescribed (Archer et al. 1995; Alvarez et al. 1998; Abruzzi

et al. 2002). We hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged the chromosomal �-tubulin, �-tubulin, or Rbl2p or in regulating the toxic-
PLP1 gene using the pFA6a-3HA-kanMX6 module (Longtine ity of undimerized �-tubulin.
et al. 1998). SSY14 cells, pac10� grr1� tub3� covered with TUB1

Mutagenesis: We mutagenized SSY14 (pac10::HIS3 grr1::hisG
on a URA3 marked CEN plasmid, grow on synthetictub3::hisG � pAIA510b/TUB1) with the mTn-lacZ/LEU2 inser-
complete medium but not on medium containingtion library (Burns et al. 1994) according to the Yale Genome

Analysis Center protocol (http://ygac.med.yale.edu/). We 5-FOA, which allows growth of only cells that can survive
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533An Early Step in Tubulin Folding

TABLE 1

Strains used in this study

Strain Relevant genotype Reference

SSY14 pac10�::HIS3 grr1�::hisG tub3�::hisG leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3�200 lys2-801 pTUB1/URA3/CEN This study
SSY44 pac10�::HIS3 grr1�::hisG tub3�::hisG plp1�::hisG leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3�200 lys2-801 pTUB1/ This study

URA3/CEN
FSY1406 MATa grr1�::hisG ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 This study
FSY183 MATa ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 Weinstein and

Solomon (1990)
FSY846 MATa pac10�::HIS3 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 Alvarez et al.

(1998)
SSY38 MATa plp1�::hisG ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 This study
SSY43 MATa pac10�::HIS3 plp1�::hisG ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 This study
SSY39 MATa tub3�::hisG plp1�::hisG ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 This study
SSY283 MATa pac10�::LEU2 grr1�::hisG plp1�::hisG ste4�::kanMX6 ste18�::HIS5 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 This study

lys2-801
SSY286 MATa pac10�::LEU2 plp1�::hisG ste4�::kanMX6 ste18�::HIS5 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 This study
SSY93 MATa rbl2�::hisG tub3�::hisG plp1�::hisG ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 pTUB3/URA3/CEN This study
SSY74 rbl2�::hisG pac10�::HIS3 plp1�::hisG ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 pRBL2/URA3/CEN This study
SSY101 pac10�::HIS3 plp1�::kanMX6 TUB2-LEU2-GALTUB2 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 This study
SSY102 plp1�::kanMX6 TUB2-LEU2-GALTUB2 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 This study
FSY874 pac10�::HIS3 TUB2-LEU2-GALTUB2 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 Alvarez et al.

(1998)
FSY875 TUB2-LEU2-GALTUB2 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 Alvarez et al.

(1998)
SSY249 FSY183, YCpGAL (GAL/CEN/URA3) This study
SSY250 FSY183, pGAL-TUB1/URA3/CEN This study
SSY251 FSY846, YCpGAL (GAL/CEN/URA3) This study
SSY252 FSY846, pGAL-TUB1/URA3/CEN This study
SSY253 SSY43, YCpGAL (GAL/CEN/URA3) This study
SSY254 SSY43, pGAL-TUB1/URA3/CEN This study
SSY220 FSY874, pSal4T-GroEL/URA3 This study
SSY222 FSY875, pSal4T-GroEL/URA3 This study
SSY224 SSY101, pSal4T-GroEL/URA3 This study
SSY226 SSY102, pSal4T-GroEL/URA3 This study
SSY207 MATa PLP1-3HA::kanMX6 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3�200 lys2-801 This study

the loss of the covering plasmid. Using the mTn-lacZ/ in the levels of both Tub1p and Tub2p (Alvarez et
al. 1998; A. Smith, M. Magendantz and F. Solomon,LEU2 insertion library (Burns et al. 1994), we recovered

three independent insertions that could survive in the unpublished results). In addition, deletion of TUB3 de-
creases the total amount of �-tubulin by 15% (Schatzabsence of the plasmid containing TUB1. All three inser-

tions were within the gene PLP1 (Flanary et al. 2000). et al. 1986). Normalizing to a control protein (carboxy-
peptidase Y), we found that tubulin levels are dramati-However, we screened with only 1� coverage and do not

believe the screen was saturated. To verify this rescue, we cally reduced in the quadruple mutant: �-tubulin levels
to 27 � 5% and �-tubulin levels to 32 � 6% of wildrecreated the quadruple mutant by deleting the entire

open reading frame of PLP1 in SSY14 cells and showed type (Figure 1B). The quadruple mutant cells grow even
more slowly than grr1� cells, which have an elongatedthat it can grow, although slowly, without the extra

�-tubulin expressed from the covering plasmid (Figure G1 phase (Barral et al. 1995). The quadruple mutant
has the lowest level of tubulin shown to be sufficient1A). The long doubling times of the triple mutant sup-

pressed by either excess TUB1 (9 hr) or plp1� (12 hr) for growth in yeast. Cells with 50% of the wild-type
tubulin complement grow at normal rates (Katz et al.are largely determined by the grr1� mutation, which

substantially slows the growth of wild-type cells (1.6 vs. 1990).
plp1� suppresses the toxicity of free �-tubulin: Dele-6 hr). The plp1� itself does not affect growth rate.

The pac10� grr1� tub3� plp1� quadruple mutant sur- tion of PLP1 partially rescues the benomyl supersensitiv-
ity of pac10� and tub3� cells (Figure 2). This suppressionvives with very low tubulin levels: We used immunoblot-

ting to measure the levels of Tub1p and Tub2p in the is apparent at relatively low benomyl concentrations—
10 �g/ml for pac10� plp1� cells and 4�g/ml for tub3�pac10 � grr1� tub3� plp1� quadruple mutant. A deletion

of either PAC10 or GRR1 causes a decrease of 20–45% plp1� cells. At higher drug concentrations, the suppres-
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Figure 1.—pac10� grr1� tub3� plp1�
cells are viable and express very low tubulin
levels. (A) pac10� grr1� tub3� plp1� cells
can survive in the absence of a plasmid con-
taining TUB1. Serial dilutions (1:5) of satu-
rated yeast cultures were grown on standard
media (YPD) and photographed after 4
days of growth. pac10� grr1� tub3� plp1�
mutants grow more slowly than pac10� and
grr1� mutants. pac10� grr1� tub3� mutants
cannot survive on 5-FOA plates in the ab-
sence of the plasmid containing TUB1. (B)
�-Tubulin and �-tubulin levels of wild-type
and pac10� grr1� tub3� plp1� cell extracts
were determined by immunoblotting. Val-
ues reported (from an average of three ex-
periments) are the levels of tubulin poly-
peptides normalized to CPY; the wild-type
values are defined as 1.0.

sion is not detectable. Thus, plp1� suppresses the pheno- Plp1p’s microtubule function is independent of phos-
ducin-like homology: The gene encoding the yeast Plp1ptypes of undimerized �-tubulin arising from altered ex-

pression levels. The plp1� mutation in an otherwise (for phosducin-l ike protein) was identified and named
on the basis of its sequence similarity to mammalianwild-type background does not confer either benomyl

resistance or sensitivity at any concentration of drug. phosducin (Flanary et al. 2000). In retinal cells, phos-
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535An Early Step in Tubulin Folding

Figure 2.—plp1� suppresses the benomyl phenotypes of pac10� and tub3� at low benomyl concentrations. Wild type, plp1�,
pac10�, pac10� plp1�, tub3�, and tub3� plp1� cells were grown overnight in rich media. Serial dilutions (1:5) of a saturated
culture were spotted onto rich plates (YPD) or plates containing benomyl (Ben 10 �g/ml) as indicated and photographed after
3 days of growth.

ducin binds the ��-subunits of G proteins and so inhibits of Rbl2p (Alvarez et al. 1998; Geissler et al. 1998).
Therefore, the suppression by plp1� could be achievedtheir rebinding to the �-subunit to reconstitute the tri-

meric protein. In yeast, the only known G�� protein by increasing the amount of �-tubulin or by decreasing
the amount of �-tubulin in the cell. However, the ratiofunction is in the mating response pathway. Mating

pheromone binding is signaled through the G protein of �- to �-tubulin in pac10� plp1� is similar to that in
pac10� (Figure 3A). In agreement with previous reports��-subunits Ste4p and Ste18p. Consistent with the se-

quence homology, Plp1p can bind Ste4p and Ste18p (Alvarez et al. 1998; Geissler et al. 1998), in pac10�
cells �- and �-tubulin levels are reduced to 54 � 10%released from the mating pheromone receptor when

�-factor is present (Flanary et al. 2000). Overexpres- and 85 � 10% of wild type, respectively. The ratio of
�- to �-tubulin is �1.6, showing that there is an excesssion of Plp1 does significantly suppress pheromone-

induced gene expression, but neither deletion nor over- of �-tubulin compared to �-tubulin. In a pac10� plp1�
double mutant, �-tubulin (48 � 5% of wild type) andexpression of PLP1 has a significant effect on mating

response (Flanary et al. 2000). The related yeast pro- �-tubulin (92 � 3% of wild type) levels are similar to
those in pac10� cells within experimental error. Thetein, Plp2, is essential, but its function relative to Plp1 is

unclear, since overexpression of Plp1 does not suppress ratio of �- to �-tubulin is �1.9. There is no effect of
plp1� on tubulin levels in an otherwise wild-type back-plp2� (H. Dolhman, personal communication).

We determined that neither Ste4p nor Ste18p is re- ground: �-tubulin levels are 95 � 10% and �-tubulin
levels are 96 � 10%. Therefore, despite the fact thatquired for the rescue of microtubule mutants by plp1�.

First, plp1� rescue of pac10� grr1� cells is unaffected the pac10� plp1� double mutant actually has levels of
tubulin polypeptides similar to those of the pac10� mu-by deletion of STE4 and STE18 (data not shown). Also,

plp1� still reduces the benomyl sensitivity of pac10� tant, it has lower sensitivity to benomyl.
plp1� does not suppress undimerized �-tubulin throughste4� ste18�. Thus, the role of Plp1p in microtubule

regulation is independent of any known functional ho- RBL2: The toxicity of overexpressing �-tubulin can be
suppressed by overexpression of either �-tubulin ormology to phosducin.

Plp1p is also distinct from the recently described rat Rbl2p (Weinstein and Solomon 1990; Archer et al.
1995). Therefore, it is possible that the plp1� mutationprotein PhLP (McLaughlin et al. 2002). PhLP is related

to phosducin but is only �15% identical to yeast Plp1p upregulates Rbl2p expression to suppress strains car-
rying excess �-tubulin. However, plp1� rescues the syn-and Plp2p. Overexpression of PhLP severely affects pro-

tein folding, while overexpressed Plp1p has no pheno- thetic lethality of rbl2� tub3� double mutants and rbl2�
pac10� (Figure 3B). Therefore, suppression by plp1� istype (data not shown). Thus, there appears to be no sig-

nificant functional relationship between these proteins. not mediated by Rbl2 function.
plp1� protects cells against high-level overexpressionplp1� does not suppress undimerized �-tubulin by

modifying tubulin expression levels: The benomyl sensi- of �-tubulin: The toxicity of overexpressed �-tubulin
can be demonstrated in two ways. Both assays demon-tivity of pac10� cells can be attributed at least in part

to excess �-tubulin, since it is rescued by overexpression strate that plp1� suppresses the effects of even high
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Figure 3.—plp1� does not rescue by
decreasing �-tubulin levels, increasing
�-tubulin levels, or through Rbl2p ex-
pression. (A) plp1� does not affect tu-
bulin levels in wild-type or pac10� cells.
Extracts from wild type, plp1�, pac10�,
and pac10� plp1� were analyzed for lev-
els of �-tubulin, �-tubulin, and CPY by
immunoblotting, as for Figure 1B. Val-
ues reported are the average of five ex-
periments. (B) A deletion of PLP1 res-
cues rbl2� tub3� and rbl2� pac10�. Cells
deleted for both RBL2 and TUB3 car-
rying a low-copy plasmid expressing
TUB3 and URA3 grow normally on stan-
dard media (glucose) but do not grow
on media containing 5-FOA, which se-
lects for cells that have lost the plasmid
expressing URA3 (5-FOA). In contrast,
if the rbl2� tub3� and rbl2� pac10� are
also deleted for PLP1, they grow nor-
mally in both the absence and the pres-
ence of the covering plasmid. Saturated
cultures were spotted onto both media
and photographed after 3 days of growth.

levels of undimerized �-tubulin. First, haploid cells car- tion increases plating efficiency �4-fold to 0.27% in
PAC10 cells and �300-fold to 18% in pac10� cells.rying an additional chromosomal copy of �-tubulin un-

der the control of the galactose-inducible promoter Second, the plp1� mutation affects the kinetics of
�-tubulin toxicity. Cells were grown to log phase in raf-show dramatically reduced plating efficiency on galac-

tose plates; only �0.06% of cells form colonies on me- finose, and then, at zero time, galactose was added to
induce overexpression of �-tubulin. At various times,dium containing galactose compared to on medium

containing glucose (Figure 4A). Deletion of PAC10 cells were plated to glucose to repress the galactose-
inducible promoter and to enable counts of viable cells.makes the cells even more sensitive: �0.03% live on

galactose. In both of these backgrounds, the plp1� muta- Compared to otherwise wild-type cells, pac10� cells lose
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537An Early Step in Tubulin Folding

Figure 4.—pac10� plp1� rescues �-tubulin le-
thality. (A) Strains containing an integrated galac-
tose-inducible �-tubulin-expressing gene were
grown overnight in raffinose and then plated on
glucose and galactose media. The percentage sur-
vival was determined by comparing the number
of colonies on the galactose and glucose media.
(B) Strains containing an integrated galactose-
inducible �-tubulin-expressing gene were grown
in raffinose to early log phase. At time zero, galac-
tose was added to induce overexpression of TUB2.
At the given time points, the cells were plated to
glucose (to repress the galactose promoter) and
the plating efficiency was determined. (C) Cul-
tures of the four strains shown in B were collected
after growth in raffinose and after 5 hr of galactose
induction, and immunoblots were used to deter-
mine the amount of �-tubulin and control protein
CPY in each strain. All four strains showed compa-
rable fold increases in �-tubulin.

viability more rapidly (Alvarez et al. 1998). In both makes cells substantially more sensitive to overexpressed
�-tubulin. Indeed, the pac10� plp1� double mutants arebackgrounds, plp1� substantially slowed the rate of cell

death (Figure 4B). In cells lacking the prefoldin compo- much more resistant to excess �-tubulin than are wild-
type cells. Control experiments demonstrate that thenent Pac10, plp1� has an even more dramatic pheno-

type. extent of �-tubulin overexpression was comparable in
each of these strains (Figure 4C).Both the plating efficiency and kinetic experiments

show that deletion of PLP1 reduces the toxicity of excess The results described above demonstrate that undi-
merized �-tubulin produced by differential levels of ex-�-tubulin to a greater extent in pac10� than in PAC10

cells (Figure 4), even though the pac10� mutation pression relative to �-tubulin shows substantially lower-
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538 S. Lacefield and F. Solomon

chromatography (Abruzzi et al. 2002) to show that, in
plp1� cells, about half of both the �- and �-tubulin
proteins are present in a heterodimer peak as well as
in a much larger form that elutes in the void volume
of the column (Figure 6). In wild-type cells, 	90% of
the �- and �-tubulin is found in a single heterodimer
peak. The tubulin in the void volume of the column
found in plp1� is most likely aggregated (Abruzzi et al.
2002). This could be a form of nontoxic �-tubulin pres-
ent in the form of an aggregate in plp1� cells.

The GroEL trap for unfolded proteins suppresses
�-tubulin toxicity: The results described above suggest
that PLP1 function helps convert �-tubulin to a form
that can become either heterodimer or, in the absence
of sufficient �-tubulin, toxic. To probe the nature of
toxic �-tubulin, we introduced a mutant version of the
gene encoding the bacterial GroEL subunit under con-
trol of the inducible yeast copper promoter. This GroEL
mutant, D87K, binds unfolded polypeptides but is defec-
tive in ATP hydrolysis and so does not release them; it

Figure 5.—The excess �-tubulin in pac10� plp1� cells is in has been used previously as a trap for unfolded proteins
a nontoxic and nonfunctional form. Excess �-tubulin does in yeast (Weissman et al. 1994; Farr et al. 1997; Siegersnot suppress the benomyl phenotypes of pac10� plp1�. Wild-

et al. 1999). We asked whether ectopic expression oftype, pac10�, and pac10� plp1� cells containing a plasmid
GroEL D87K affected loss of viability in cells overex-carrying a galactose-inducible TUB1 gene or an empty plasmid

were grown in selective media overnight. Serial (1:5) dilutions pressing �-tubulin in wild-type and plp1� cells. If overex-
of a saturated culture were spotted onto rich plates (YPD) to pressed �-tubulin has the same potential to become
ensure equivalent growth (not shown) and plates containing toxic in wild-type and plp1� cells, the trap should rescuegalactose (Gal) and 10 �g/ml of benomyl. Plates were photo-

to the same extent in the two strains.graphed after 3 days of growth.
The genes encoding �-tubulin and the GroEL trap

were induced for 5 hr, and the cells then were plated
to medium permissive for growth but that repressedthan-expected toxicity in plp1� cells. This conclusion

applies to both pac10� cells, which contain a modest inducible promoters. Under these conditions, overex-
pression of �-tubulin kills �80% of the cells, but whenexcess of �-tubulin, and cells overexpressing �-tubulin

under the control of the strong GAL promoter. the GroEL trap is co-overexpressed only �35% of the
cells are killed (Figure 7). Thus, the presence of the GroELAdditional �-tubulin does not affect the benomyl phe-

notype of pac10� plp1�: Our findings raise the possi- trap is sufficient to substantially suppress �-tubulin le-
thality. These results suggest that the exogenous chaper-bility that plp1� affects the properties of the excess

�-tubulin. To assay the state of �-tubulin in the absence onin can bind a form of �-tubulin with the potential to
be toxic. However, the presence of the GroEL trap onlyof Plp1p, we first asked whether the �40% excess undi-

merized �-tubulin in pac10� plp1� cells could interact modestly increases the survival of plp1� cells overex-
pressing �-tubulin from 45 to 65% (Figure 7). Thiswith �-tubulin. The supersensitivity of pac10� cells to

benomyl can be rescued by �-tubulin on a low-copy plas- difference is not due to a difference in the amount of
�-tubulin bound by the GroEL trap, which is the samemid (Alvarez et al. 1998; Geissler et al. 1998), because

the additional �-tubulin binds the excess �-tubulin to in both wild-type and plp1� backgrounds, as determined
by co-immunoprecipitation experiments with anti-GroELform more heterodimer. Significantly, however, the re-

sidual benomyl sensitivity of pac10� plp1� is not rescued (data not shown). Taken together, these results suggest
that the �-tubulin present in a wild-type cell is moreby additional �-tubulin, even with high-level overexpres-

sion from a galactose-inducible promoter (Figure 5). likely to become toxic than that in a plp1� cell. The
GroEL trap reduces the pool of �-tubulin in both strains,This result suggests that, in the double mutant, the

excess �-tubulin is in a form that is unable to heterodim- but since much of the �-tubulin in plp1� is not or does
not become toxic, the decrease in levels does not greatlyerize with �-tubulin.

Cells deleted for PLP1 have normal levels of tubulin enhance rescue.
expression but reduced levels of heterodimer: We next
tested whether the loss of PLP1 affects the form of

DISCUSSION
�-tubulin in a wild-type background. As shown in Figure
3, the levels of �- and �-tubulin in plp1� cells are equiva- The experiments described above use �-tubulin toxic-

ity as a probe to understand the properties and regula-lent to those in wild-type cells. We used gel-filtration
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539An Early Step in Tubulin Folding

Figure 6.—plp1� cells contain aggregated tubulin. (Left) Wild-type and (right) plp1� cell extracts were resolved on a Sephacryl
300S column, and fractions were analyzed for �- and �-tubulin by immunoblot. The graphs represent the percentage of the
total amount of tubulin in each fraction. �-tubulin, solid line; �-tubulin, dashed line.

tion of this essential protein. Previously discovered sup- condition occurs in strains deleted for the minor
�-tubulin gene TUB3, in strains deleted for the prefoldinpressors of excess �-tubulin lethality—�-tubulin and

Rbl2p—act by binding directly to the toxic protein. The component PAC10, and in strains that inducibly overex-
press the �-tubulin gene TUB2.screen used here for loss-of-function mutations as sup-

pressors of excess �-tubulin led to the identification of The ability of plp1� to rescue phenotypes caused by
excess �-tubulin could be explained if Plp1p had a rolea protein, Plp1p, which is important in forming toxic

�-tubulin. In cells lacking Plp1p, the consequences of in tubulin expression, so that its deletion reduced
expression of �-tubulin or increased expression ofexcess �-tubulin are substantially diminished, especially

in the absence of the GimC/PFD complex. �-tubulin. However, plp1� in otherwise wild-type cells
has no effect on expression of either tubulin. The levelsPlp1p mediates most but not all �-tubulin toxicity:

The suppression of undimerized �-tubulin toxicity by of �-tubulin are the same in tub3� and tub3� plp1� cells
and essentially identical to wild-type levels (data notplp1� is manifest in those strains in which the excess is

caused by higher levels of �-tubulin than �-tubulin. That shown).
A role for Plp1p in microtubule morphogenesis: The

data suggest that PLP1 functions not in controlling tu-
bulin expression levels but rather in folding �-tubulin.
Our results suggest that Plp1p function is relatively spe-
cific for �-tubulin. If Plp1p were equally important for
�-tubulin folding, the suppression of modest levels of
undimerized �-tubulin would not occur. Instead, plp1�
has no apparent effect on �-tubulin folding. The aggre-
gated �-tubulin in plp1� cells likely arises from the ab-
sence of sufficient folded �-tubulin with which it can
form heterodimers. In plp1� cells, a substantial fraction
of the total tubulin is aggregated compared to that in
functional heterodimer. Such aggregates can be under-
stood as arising due to inefficient folding of nascent
�-tubulin. Consequently, a proportion of both tubulins
is undimerized and so the proteins tend to form aggre-Figure 7.—GroEL trap suppresses �-tubulin toxicity and
gates (Abruzzi et al. 2002). That Plp1p affects the pro-enhances suppression by plp1�. Wild-type and plp1� cells con-

taining an integrated galactose-inducible �-tubulin gene, with portion of tubulin in functional heterodimer provides
and without a plasmid containing a copper-inducible GroEL a rationale for an activity that, under certain circum-
trap, were grown in raffinose media to saturation. Five hours stances, is deleterious to the cell.after galactose and copper were added to induce expression

Where along the �-tubulin folding pathway doesof �-tubulin and GroEL trap, cells were plated onto glucose.
The graph represents the percentage of viable cells. Plp1p act? Two steps in that pathway in yeast have been
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important to note that the GimC/PFD complex seems
to act asymmetrically on �- and �-tubulin: �-tubulin
levels are decreased more than �-tubulin levels. Thus,
in the absence of the GimC/PFD complex, there is less
folded �-tubulin than �-tubulin, leading to an excess of
�-tubulin that is folded, functional, and toxic. Plp1p,
however, acts specifically on �-tubulin, with the conse-
quence that pac10� plp1� mutants, although they accu-
mulate undimerized �-tubulin, have an even larger pool
of �-tubulin that is nonfunctional. Insight into the na-
ture of this excess �-tubulin is provided by the fact
that increasing the levels of �-tubulin by either low-
copy plasmid or high-level expression driven by a strong

Figure 8.—Model depicting how Plp1p increases the effi- inducible promoter does not further rescue the beno-
ciency of folding of newly synthesized �-tubulin polypeptides myl phenotypes of pac10� plp1�. In contrast, the toxicat a step distinct from GimC/prefoldin and TriC.

�-tubulin in pac10� cells is completely suppressed by
overexpressed �-tubulin. This result, and the aggrega-
tion of tubulin in plp1� cells, demonstrates that excessdefined by the role of the CCT chaperonin and the

prefoldin complex. The function of Plp1p can be clearly �-tubulin can be in different conformations, depending
in part upon whether or not Plp1p is present.distinguished from the proteins participating in each

of those steps. First, unlike plp1�, defects in the chaper- Summary: The data reported here suggest that Plp1p
acts in the �-tubulin folding pathway to help createonin components have deleterious effects on microtu-

bules. Second, deletion of the prefoldin component heterodimerizable �-tubulin. In the absence of PLP1,
sufficient �-tubulin is made and folded correctly to sup-Pac10 makes cells supersensitive to microtubule depo-

lymerizing drugs and is not viable without the minor port cell viability; however, some is in an aggregated
form. It is the reduced efficiency of folding �-tubulin�-tubulin gene TUB3; plp1� rescues both these pheno-

types of pac10�. A third possible point of action is in that promotes aggregate formation in plp1� cells and
so rescues them from excess �-tubulin. The precise rolethe formation of heterodimers. The properties of Plp1p

are also distinct from those of the yeast homologs of and interactions of Plp1p, and the nature of the toxic
form of �-tubulin, are among the interesting questionsproteins that mediate heterodimer formation in vitro.

Those proteins, although not essential in S. cerevisiae, that remain.
may participate in a salvage pathway to rescue dissoci- We thank P. Phillippsen for pFA vectors, H. Ploegh for anti-CPY,
ated heterodimers (Fleming et al. 2000). K. Siegers and U. Hartl for the GroEL trap construct, M. Snyder for

the transposon library, and N. Kleckner for pNKY51; A. Amon, G.The data suggest that Plp1p functions at an early
Fink, and R.T. Sauer for critical evaluation of the manuscript; S. Bellstep in folding. One possibility is that it facilitates the
and P. Sharp for discussion of experiments; and the members of ourefficient transfer of nascent �-tubulin polypeptides from
laboratory for their valuable contributions. S.L. was supported by

the ribosome to the cytosolic chaperonin (Figure 8). a predoctoral fellowship from the Ludwig Cancer Fund and by a
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Sciences to M.I.T. This work was supported by a grant from Nationalof tubulin polypeptides is released into the cytoplasm.
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